Poly Welcomes Football Team Drills

Will Cal Poly have a football team this fall that can match last year's record of seven victories out of nine games played?

This is the question that was running through the minds of Poly students this week after they learned that only six lettermen from last year's squad have returned to form the nucleus of the 1939 team.

Faced by the prospect of a green and inexperienced team, however, the Poly squad, under the leadership of Harold P. Davidson, the Poly freshman athletic association president, has turned this job into a challenge by setting a record breaking season.

The forward wall of the team will be strengthened by the addition of five highly successful players from the 1938 season, although the loss of three key men through graduation will cause considerable anxiety.

The Poly freshman football team has planned a series of exhibitions to begin next week.

President McPhee's Talk to Frosh

After President McPhee's talk several students of the Poly freshman class walked over to the office of the Campus News and asked to be quoted as saying, "There are club汛 that give them a good time, and this is a part of the social side of the college life that we enjoy very much."

Frosh Class Will Elect New Heads

All Cal Poly freshmen will meet in Craigwell gym at 3 p.m. Tuesday afternoon to elect their officers for the ensuing year.

Nominations will be made at the meeting and the election will follow immediately for the office of president.

The upperclassmen of Cal Poly expect the freshman football team to be as strong as the 1938 team, with a strong line and quick-fingered passers, a combination that always wins.

The Poly football season starts Oct. 6 when the Bearcats of Lake Tahoe will visit San Luis Obispo. A special train has been arranged to permit a large trainload of Poly students to be on hand for the contest.

The Poly football season begins with a trip to the state capital Oct. 13. The Poly football team will then proceed to Seattle. With scrimmage line-ups of all parts of the coast, from San Diego to Humboldt, the Poly football team will be in top form before the Poly football season begins Oct. 6.

President Gives His Welcome

John Cardenas, president of the California Polytechnic student body, has been elected to the presidency of the Poly freshman class in history that stressed the advantages that the new freshmen would receive from participation in extra-curricular activities.

"Cal Poly is particularly fortunate in being able to offer a varied program of extracurricular activities for the student," the president said.

A special train was ready to leave San Luis Obispo shortly on the football field.

512 Register In Fall Term 600 Expected

The Poly freshman football team has broken the record for the largest freshman class ever to matriculate at the Poly college. The new freshman class numbers 512 students.

Many Courses Expanding

The Poly freshman football team has broken the record for the largest freshman class ever to matriculate at the Poly college. The new freshman class numbers 512 students.

Many courses are expanding, especially those in agriculture and animal husbandry. There is also a $600 wiring job that is being carried on.

Student enrollment at California State Polytechnic is the highest mark in history. A total of 2,202 students have been enrolled for Fall Term 1939. A special train has been arranged to transport Poly students to the state capital Oct. 6. The Poly freshman football team will then proceed to Seattle. With scrimmage line-ups of all parts of the coast, from San Diego to Humboldt, the Poly football team will be in top form before the Poly football season begins Oct. 6.
Leach Tells Of Poultry Innovations

MAGAZINES
BOOKS
Get 'em slightly used for a fraction of the new cost

TED'S
1920 West, San Luis Obispo

Stream Line Gasoline
The Natural Hi-Octane Gasoline
Is a "Natural" For Your Car

LARJA-PRINTS
When you leave rolls at our photo-counter to be developed and printed

CARPENTER'S REXALL DRUG STORE
WINEMAC HOTEL, BUILDING, Higuera street

CAMPUS HARDWARE & PLUMBING COMPANY 725
Garden St.
Higuera St. Phone 148 Phone 164

UNION HARDWARE & PLUMBING COMPANY

WELCOME BOYS OF CAL POLY
BE AN ALL-AMERICAN WITH THE GIRLS
START YOUR DATES RIGHT WITH A SHINE AT THE ALL-AMERICAN SHOE SHINE PARLOR SAN LUIS OBISPO

PEP CREAMERY, LTD.
785 Higuera St.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

Music Groups Open Activity

Advisor Harold Davidson reported this week that this year’s music depart­
ment program promises to be even better than last year’s. The Cal Poly
Mara-Claire Club, Thursday nights, and several outstanding voices

DE MOLAY DANCE
Friday, September 22
9-12 P.M.
Junior Hi Gym
Admission 25c Person

Dress Rules Listed
The student body will be
in the Mission burberry. Dress attire
should be worn for the fall term. Cal Poly
books 2 cents a pound.

For the convenience of the students
a load of laundry will go out late
afternoon and be brought back at 11:00 P.M. All other laundry
should be brought in late afternoon
and brought home Friday after­
noon.

If there is any shortage in any busi­
ness, laundry slips should be taken to
the business office to make adjustments.

Friday, September 15, 1939

Laundry Rules Listed

Pep Creamery, Ltd.
785 Higuera St.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

MAKE A PURCHASE OF 15 CENTS OR MORE AND RECEIVE A 5
cent discount. When the three 5 cent discounts are
used this will make the fourth purchase of 15 cents or more
a 10c discount.
EL MUSTANG

Students Win Fair Awards

(Continued from page 1)
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SIGMA PHI KAPPA

Sigma Phi Kappa, the Cal Poly scholastic club, this week extended a

At Poly—president stated that en-

Blackstone Hotel

O. M. POLIN

P. E. TULLY

PHONE 640-J

PHILCO RADIO SALES & SERVICE

CLARENCE BROWN introduces the sensational Automatic Super hetero-

cast and. You can get a lot more out of your next radio. For more details,

LOOK—YOU CAN DO IT

DENTISTS

Digital Portable Radio, the portable radio which can be PLAYED with

GREEN BROS.

GOOD CLOTHES

Crosby Square Shoes

N Everything

871 Monterey — Phone 724

Y' know whut he says? The whole
guad-naled earth as nothing more 'n a

PHILCO Radio—

10-12-14, 15-17, 18, 19, 22-24, 26

P. TULLY

By Jack Leadinger

PHILOSOPHIN' AGAIN

Sonnich Miller, Rural Dev, Farmville, U. S. Post Office.

"Sure glad to hear your letter; things are just as I left them last year, nice news of your trip. I'm afraid it is a

CAL POLY GABRABINES

$1.75

BETWEEN THE BANKS ON HIGUERA STREET

Second place was given to
to do. We're just not used to it.......

Fountain Service

Jen's Spanish Kitchen

SPECIAL MONTHLY RATE

EXCEPTIONAL FOOD

ROAST BEEF

ROAST BEEF

ROAST BEEF

MEAT BALLS

STEW

MEAT BALLS

GUARDIAN'S

GOLDEN RULE AUTO COURTS

and Service Station

NORTH MONTEREY ST.

SNO-WHITE CREAMERY

PIE

BERRY JUICE

ICE CREAM

CAKE

COFFEE

ANY NICKEL SODA

871 Monterey — Phone 724

WHENEVER I SEE A GIANT

DEATH RAY

IF IT WERE POSSIBLE

MEALS

THE FOOD

NEWSPAPER

HILLS STATIONERY

774 Higuera St.

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIF.

SAVE WITH SAFETY

AT

Maddalena U. Service

Tire Recapping — Brake Service — Wheel Alignment

U. S. Tires

ALSO

Maddalena

PRESENTS

KVEC MORNING NEWS 7-45

1001 Higuera — Phone 79
Ski Club Expects Meetings With Clubs of Other Schools

Ski meets with other college teams are expected to be arranged this winter by California Poly's ski club. The club, whose president this season is Norman Zinman, a senior, has already planned a tour of the southern California ski resorts for the winter holidays. The tour will include visits to Mount Baldy, Mount Laguna, and Mount San Antonio.

Coach Beryl Fridley, who was at the resorts last season, will be in charge of the trip, which is scheduled to depart early in the New Year. The ski club will also hold meetings with other college clubs, including the Southland Ski Association, to discuss the possibility of joint meets.

Arizona State Seeks Passer

In Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 14—Coach Paul Brown, football coach at Arizona State University, has announced that he will have to bring in a new passer for his team due to injuries to two of his current passers.

Coach Brown stated that he is looking for a new passer who can handle the ball effectively and make accurate passes. He has already begun scouting for potential passers and is expected to announce his decision soon.

Future Farmers to Play Series

Cal Poly's football team has invited the Future Farmers of America to play a series of games against them this season. The series will be held at Cal Poly and is expected to draw a large crowd.

The Future Farmers of America is a nationwide organization that promotes agricultural education and leadership. The series is expected to be a great opportunity for both teams to showcase their talents and abilities.

Tennis Players Urged to Turn Out for Team

All tennis players at California Polytechnic State University are urged by George Drumlin, coach of the tennis team, to try out for the team. The team has been struggling in recent years and Drumlin is looking for new players to strengthen the team's lineup.

Drumlin has said that the team needs players of all levels, from beginners to experienced players. He is especially interested in finding players who are willing to work hard and improve their skills.

The tryout will be held on the university's tennis courts on Tuesday, September 15th. Players are encouraged to come and show what they can do, and Drumlin promises that all players will be given a fair chance to make the team.